
Medical
Complexity

parts 1,2 and 3

3. handles uncertainty

NFD: simply draws or jumps to
conclusions e.g. labelling someone
as hypertensive after one BP
reading (too overconfident?)

TIP: always consider the
possibilities (differential diagnoses)
TIP: always exclude the dangerous
possibilities (need to know your
red flags!)
TIP: provide adequate safety nets
and thoroughly check the patient
understands them

C: able to tolerate UNAVOIDABLE
uncertainty; i.e. knows when to
wait and when to act; copes with
the pressure uncertainty imposes
on us: AN IMPORTANT DOMAIN

TIP: make a judgement on the
'blanks' and act on what is probable
rather than what is definitive

Doctors may be 'coping with uncertainty' simply by being
blase about it.  This is why the term 'unavoidable' is
important because these type of docs would
inappropriately tolerate uncertainty when it is avoidable
and should be acted upon

E: anticipates and uses
STRATEGIES for MANAGING
uncertainty

TIP: what do you think is the likely
outcome?  Are there any outcomes that
can have adverse effects that you can
minimise by anticipating?
TIP: what can you advise in terms of
preventing, reducing or aid coping with
certain outcomes?  Establishing the
patient's I,C,E can help with this.
TIP: go through the natural history of the
condition or the way in which it might
evolve with the patient: it promotes
shared understanding AND educates
them about deviations from the expected
and what they ought to do
TIP: the patient will have uncertainties too
so try and manage those e.g. "I was
wondering whether I needed an x-ray
because...."
TIP: provide follow ups

1. manages multiple complaints

2. considers impact of acute
complaint(s) on co-morbidities

NFD: only looks at problems in
isolation, does not look beyond the
acute problem esp in terms of
management

TIP: remember that co-morbidities
are common in elderly, deprived
and some ethnic groups
TIP: look at the PMH (esp
significant active problems), also
look at last 3 consultations and the
medication screen
TIP: with any presentation, a sk
yourself, is this a new acute
problem or could it be an
exacerbation of a chronic condition

TIP: but at the same time beware:
don't assume it is a result of a
chronic condition e.g. early signs of
lung Ca might be masked by
exacerbations of COPD
TIP: always try to screen for what
other problems the patient would
like to talk about so you can
prioritise and allocate time
appropriate to the problem(s); try
not to be too inflexible with multiple
complaints before you have
screened for them all first
TIP: look at medication and try to
avoid polypharmacy and streamline
where possible to aid concordance

C: screens for multiple complaints
and manages more than one
problem, considers acute and
chronic complaints together and
their effect on each other; also
explores psycho-social impact of
illness as this affects management

TIP: look in the records (PMH) and
proactively ask the patient about
co-morbidities

TIP: acute illnesses don't just affect
physical co-morbidities; remember
the effect on mental health too
(most acute illnesses make them
worse) - explore!

E: orchestrates the WHOLE
management

TIP: ensure good record keeping to aid 
communication

TIP: communicate with key colleagues to
keep them informed e.g. regular doctor,
COPD nurse

Considering the 'implications of
co-morbidity' is dependant on
our clinical expertise i.e. you
need some knowledge and
cannot just rely on the patient's
perspective alone.

Dr. Ramesh Mehay (adapted from 'Becoming a GP', chapter 10, Diagnostics:
Managing Medical Complexity by Dr. Amar Rughani, 2009)

Examples of the effect of acute & chronic problems on each
other
1. where chronic Rx can't be absorbed (e.g. in acute diarrhoea)
2. where chronic Rx might become less active (e.g. theophylline
by carbemazepine)  
3. where the side effects of chronic Rx are made worse (e.g.
erythromycin for acne plus antihistamine for hayfever >>>
arrythmias  
4. where the chronic condition can become temporarily worse
e.g. diabetic given antibiotics for cellulitic leg



Medical
Complexity

parts 4, 5 and 6

6. promotes health in a
truly positive way
-being PROACTIVE and
positive 
-looking at the patient in the
longer term
-looking at improving the
health of communities

C: the GP maintains a positive
attitude to the patient's health - e.g
despite lifestyle inflicted illnesses

Explores patient's attitude to health
AND their capacity to change
- explores health in the physical,
psychological, social and spiritual
- explores their ideas, concerns,
expectations
- educates and empowers them

TIP: in spiritual terms, one might
want to explore the value of
"contribution": what do they do for
others (because it is this which
helps add meaning to our lives)
e.g. the legacy Jade Goody left
before she died at the tender age
of 27 of cervical cancer: the
increase uptake of smears was
phenomenal.

Able to use motivational
techniques to encourage change,
promote a positive approach to the
patient;s own health; even if the
patient looks miserable or their
demeanour generally negative:
there is always SOMETHING we
can do.

TIP: concentrate on subjectivity
rather than objectivity: for instance,
educating a diabetic about diet and
exercise might be more effective if
you tell them how energetic they
might feel when their DM is
controlled rather than talking about
good blood sugars and BP.
TIP: ask patients who are
improving what 'improvement'
means in their own words to help
you get an understanding of what
motivates people
TIP: enabe patient empowerment;
responsibility for own health;
promote self care rather than a 'pill
for evey ill' attitude
TIP: manage any anxieties that come up

C: consistently encourages
improvement and rehabilitation
and, where appropriate, recovery

This competency builds on the above
Adding knowledge and skills to encouraging patients to improve
Getting patients to think about their own ideas and expectations in
terms of health, for instance. when patients believe things are due to
old age and must just accept them; but at the same time, we must be
careful not to make false promises

C: encouraging the patient to
participate in appropriate health
promotion and disease prevention
strategies

Knowing what local
services/screening programmes
are available is crucial
practical knowledge of how to
access these services is crucial;
this will help you turn a positive
attitude into practical suggestions

TIP: speak to your GP colleagues,
nursing and allied health staff to
find out what is available
TIP: examples include:
immunisation, travel clinics, sexual
health screening, family planning
clinics, exercise classes, weight
management groups,
breast/cervical/prostate/bowel
screening, smoking cessation
services

E: coordinates a team based
approach to health promotion,
prevention, cure, care and
palliation and rehabilitation

Thinking beyond what we can
PERSONALLY do for the patient
and thinking beyond the
INDIVIDUAL patient.
i.e. a team based approach: how
health promotion is address by
various members of the team
rather than by doctors alone to
help communities

4. considers patient safety

5. EXPLAINS risk
(note: evaluating risk was part
of uncertainty)

NFD: makes an evaluation of risk
(not necessarily shares) and
decides on priorities (which might
be shared)

TIP: explore physical, psychological
and social risk.  Risk is not just about
getting a medical diagnosis.  Patients
can be at risk for social reasons too
e.g. elderly man living alone with a
lung infection
TIP: explain the pros and cons of
various treatment options and explain
what would happen if nothing was
done
TIP: use risk calculators where
possible to aid your decision making
e.g. in CKD, CHF, AF, CHD,
depression etc (AND EXPLAIN YOUR
RESULT in terms they can
understand)

C: actually explains that risk in
terms patient can understand to
enable patient to be involved in the
management plan and make an
informed choice

TIP: always check out what the
patient has understood so far

TIP: always explore the patient's
I.C.E. as this will help guide
explanation of risk (in addition to
addressing their concerns)

TIP: when talking about the various
management pathways available,
incorporate the possible pros and
cons (latter = risk) to enable patients
to take part in the management plan
TO THE APPROPRIATE DEGREE
TIP: try and explain the various risks
in proportion to each other, not in
isolation
TIP: use the term "chances of" rather
than "risk of".  Try to explain that risk
in relation to something more
tangible like 'being struck by
lightening'.  Sometimes you may
need to say what you would
personally do if it was you (but
signpost that this is a personal view
not a professional one).
Sometimes, you may need to use
diagrams (e.g. smiley/sad faces) to
aid comprehension esp for visual
learners.

TIP: avoid percentage figures and
use odds instead (e.g. 1 in 100
chance) as patients usually
understand this better

TIP: provide medical information
leaflets to consolidate what has been
discussed

E: makes plans that include
mechanisms to keep patient harm
to a minimum

TIP: always safety net

The point of this is to enable the patient to
be involved in the management plan to the
appropriate degree.  In emergencies, clearly
this is usually not appropriate and you need
to take charge

Remember, patients can't perform their own
risk analysis either because 
a) they do not have medical expertise or
b) cannot be objective about themselves.  
You need good COMMUNICATION SKILLS
to be able to do this effectively.

recognising the difference
between treating disease and

managing health

e.g. a patient with bad
asthma and knee pain
whose condition may
improve if they lost some
weight

For example, for a diabetic, one might consider
- disease prevention e.g. through weight
management by dieticians or foot care by
chiropodists
- health promotion e.g. smoking cessation via
pharmacists
- providing diabetic care e.g. through diabetic
specialist nurse
- palliation e.g. via district nurses

Our remit as GPs is not only to restore
health but also to maintain and improve
health within the individual and within
our practice communities .

Remember the WHO Definition of
Health?  Health is a state of
complete physical, mental and
social well-being and not merely
the absence of disease or infirmity
inorder to help the individual lead a
socially and economically
productive life.

But... the worry is that some patients,
through ignorance, may accept a
lower expectation of health than
needs to be the case e.g. patient
who has dyspepsia and thinks it's
just fine to take antacids; but a PPI
may transform their lives!

But some argue that health cannot be defined as a state
but must be seen as a process of continuous adjustment
to the changing demands of living and of the changing
meanings we give to life.  And no one is even in a state
of 'complete..... well-being' (and most people describe
their health in relative terms).  Many people adjust to their
infirmities and may regard themselves as being healthy
when their background conditions are in a state of control
and not significantly impairing function e.g. a patient with
OA whose pain is well controlled on NSAIDs.

Dr. Ramesh Mehay (adapted from 'Becoming a GP', chapter 10, Diagnostics:
Managing Medical Complexity by Dr. Amar Rughani, 2009)


